Monthly Newsletter

NOVEMBER

Opening Times: Mon-Tue 7am-10pm, Wed-Thurs 7am-10.30pm, Fri-Sat 7am-11:30pm, Sun 7am-10pm.

IT’S ALL ABOUT THE TONIC

REMEMBERANCE

SUNDAY
N

ovember brings much to celebrate
and of course to remember, we
will be ever thankful and of
course be observing the 2 minutes silence.
Lest we forget..
THEY SHALL GROW NOT OLD

N

ovember is definitely going to be an
exciting month at Caffè Grande Abaco.
We are delighted to announce the launch of
our partnership with a brand-new tonic collection
from London Essence. Founded in 1896 THE
LONDON ESSENCE COMPANY developed
a knowledge and expertise creating exquisite
essences for leading perfume houses of the era.
By applying these secrets to the food and drink
world, they used the science of distillation and the
art of layering’ flavours, to create natural essences
with unmatched depth of flavour and complexity.
They are delicately light and low in calories,
with only naturally sourced sweetness and no
more than 20 calories per 100ml! The result is a
more sophisticated flavour profile that allows the
distinct notes of whichever spirit you put with it to
shine through. Give it a try, we know you’ll love it.

DATES FOR THE DIARY
TUESDAY 3RD DECEMBER

Pizza, Wine and a Classic Movie
THE PERFECT DATE NIGHT! Pizza board
for 2, bottle of wine and
then retire to our popup cinema for treats
and a complementary
screening of the classic
movie Love Actually.
Not to be missed! Ask
your Barista for one
of our booking forms.

SATURDAY 7TH DECEMBER

UPPERMILL CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
SWITCH ON AND SANTA DASH
Join us for a seasonally
spiced mulled wine,
delicious hot
chocolate
or a fresh waffle.
Our festive courtyard
is the perfect location and the best
atmosphere, to get you feeling 
all Christmassy.

They shall grow not old,
as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them,
nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun
and in the morning.
We will remember them.
Laurence Binyon

LIVE MUSIC
FRIDAY 15TH NOVEMBER

Russell Shaun

Russell has swing music coursing through
his veins. Classics from Frank Sinatra, Dean
Martin, Tony Bennett and Nat King Cole.

FRIDAY 22ND NOVEMBER

Natalie McGrath

Amazing vocalist performing Jazz, Swing,
Soul, Motown, Pop, Rock, R&B and a vast
array of beautiful ballads.

FRIDAY 29TH NOVEMBER

Jo Farrow

One of the north west’s most sought after
female vocalists. Performing classics from
the 1940’s to the chart music of today.

FRIDAY 6TH DECEMBER

Haley Maria

A wonderfully talented vocalist with a an
extensive range of material, Hayley has
a fantastic reputation with her stunning
performances.
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ABACO’S MONTHLY RECIPE
Gin & Tonic with Coffee

INGREDIENTS

25ml Dry Gin
25ml Abaco Ottimo IV Coffee
125ml Chilled Classic London Tonic

Glass - Balloon
Garnish - Orange Wedge
Method - Build over ice
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